Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Lung cancer is the primary cause of cancer-related mortality in the United States (U.S)^[@CR1]^. It accounted for 26% of all cancer-related deaths in the U.S in 2017^[@CR2]^. Non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) is the predominant class (\~85%) of lung cancers^[@CR3]^. Chemotherapy is currently the primary treatment modality in NSCLC^[@CR4]^. The major deleterious impact of nonselective chemotherapy is the untoward side effects to healthy tissues including neutropenia. Due to low levels of neutrophils, neutropenic cancer patients are exposed to pathogen infections occurring in \~half of the cancer patients receiving nonselective-chemotherapy, resulting in 10% mortality^[@CR5]^.

Major efforts have been recently focused on the development of targeted cancer therapeutics to circumvent the toxic side effects of chemotherapy and to enhance anti-tumor activity. The main targeting strategies include passive targeting, based on the enhanced permeation and retention (EPR) effect^[@CR6]^, and active targeting, based on molecular recognition using targeting ligands, which bind to proteins predominantly (over)expressed on the surface of cancer cells. These targeting molecules include e.g. folic acid, antibodies, or aptamers (APTs), also known as chemical antibodies^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Decorating nanoparticles (NPs) with molecular recognition ligands is a promising strategy to obtain active targeting, allowing for highly selective treatment and minimization of untoward side-effects^[@CR9]^.

APTs, made of single-stranded oligonucleotides, are novel molecular probes attracting major interest as important ligands, which can be synthesized and directed against a wide range of disorders including various human malignancies. By spontaneously folding into a distinct tertiary structure, an APT can recognize a unique target with high affinity and specificity^[@CR10]^. In this respect, the S15-APT is an 85-base long single-stranded DNA, selected for specific binding to NSCLC^[@CR11]^. APTs offer key advantages over conventional antibodies as elaborated previously^[@CR10]--[@CR12]^. APTs have been widely studied from various aspects, due to their great potential as therapeutic targeting components for diverse biomedical applications including cancer diagnosis, anti-tumor therapeutics^[@CR13],[@CR14]^, biomarker identification^[@CR13],[@CR15]^, and active targeting ligands for advanced drug delivery systems^[@CR16],[@CR17]^. APTs may be tailored for any cancer cell type, or even for a tumor in a given cancer patient, hence they pave the way towards precision medicine.

Polymeric biodegradable NPs have attracted a great interest as effective drug delivery vehicles^[@CR18]^. Amphiphilic block copolymers, which undergo self-assembly in aqueous solutions to form micelles, represent a well-established approach for the preparation of micellar drug carriers. They display high loading capacity (LC) and thermodynamic stability under physiological solutions, enabling prolonged circulation in the bloodstream for passive targeting by the EPR strategy^[@CR6]^, thus enhancing the effective drug concentration within the tumor. The hydrophilic shell and small size (preferably \<200 nm) minimize their uptake by the reticuloendothelial system (RES)^[@CR19],[@CR20]^. PEGylation improves the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles of the nano-carrier, preventing its elimination, thereby increasing its circulation time^[@CR21]^. Based on these considerations, the preferred size range of NPs aimed at drug targeting has been suggested to be 10--200 nm^[@CR20],[@CR22]^. The ideal size, at which NPs escape renal exclusion and RES uptake, show enhanced cell permeability into solid tumors via passive diffusion, and undergo endocytosis into malignant cells is \~10--50 nm^[@CR23],[@CR24]^.

A major chemoresistance mechanism is multidrug resistance (MDR)^[@CR25],[@CR26]^. An effective modality to overcome MDR is internalization of actively targeted NPs via selective endocytosis, consequently evading MDR efflux pumps residing in the plasma membrane, including P-glycoprotein (P-gp/ABCB1)^[@CR27],[@CR28]^ and breast cancer resistance protein (BCRP/ABCG2)^[@CR29]--[@CR31]^. Selectively targeted delivery via endocytosis enables reducing drug doses and untoward toxicity, while maximizing treatment efficacy.

Herein we developed a targeted delivery platform for hydrophobic chemotherapeutics (e.g. Paclitaxel (PTX)), based on polyethylene-glycol (PEG) conjugated to polycaprolactone (PCL) to form PEG-PCL micelles, decorated with APTs as the targeting moieties. These APT-NPs selectively delivered PTX to model target NSCLC A549 cells, and efficiently eradicated them, while avoiding cytotoxicity to normal human bronchial epithelial BEAS2B, neonatal foreskin fibroblast FSE and human embryonic kidney cells, and also to cervical carcinoma HeLa, colon adenocarcinoma CaCo-2. Confocal laser microscopy revealed that these 15 nm APT-NPs underwent internalization into target NSCLC cells via clathrin-mediated endocytosis, suggesting that they may readily overcome cancer MDR^[@CR23],[@CR25]^.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Self-assembly of the PEG-PCL delivery system {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------------

To form NPs suitable for endocytosis by target NSCLC cells, we aimed at forming NPs with a size \<50 nm^[@CR23],[@CR24]^. PEG-PCL block-copolymer (5 KDa:2.5 KDa) self-assembled micelles were prepared by surfactant-free nanoprecipitation (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR32]^. The critical micelle concentration (CMC) of the polymer was determined by following the enhancement of the absorbance of a hydrophobic dye 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) upon entrapment in micelles^[@CR56]^. The 378 nm to 400 nm absorbance ratio was plotted against increasing PEG-PCL concentrations. When increasing the polymer concentration, above the CMC, the relative absorbance increased logarithmically due to dye entrapment in the hydrophobic core of the micelles; the CMC was found to be 5 μM (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Dynamic light scattering (DLS) analysis further supported this conclusion, as we noted a shift in size between 1 μM and 10 μM of PEG-PCL, indicating self-assembly of monomers into micelles at this concentration range (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the size distribution of the NPs increased with increasing concentrations of PEG-PCL. To form NPs that will enter cells via endocytosis, the concentration selected was 70 μM, at which PEG-PCL NPs formed, with a mean size of 30 ± 1 nm.Fig. 1Nanoparticle Structure, Self-assembly and size distribution.**a** Schematic structure of the NPs; **b** Determination of the CMC of PEG-PCL in water; **c** Size distribution of polymer micelles. Volume-weighted percent of PEG-PCL and overall average diameter (◊). Values presented are means ± standard error (SE).

Drug loading capacity and efficiency {#Sec4}
------------------------------------

The drug loading capacity (LC) and encapsulation efficiency of PTX at increasing drug: polymer molar ratios were determined by centrifugal sedimentation of unbound excess drug and quantification of the encapsulated drug in the supernatant (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). At a low drug concentration range, increasing drug concentrations led to an increase in LC, up to an optimum. However, at higher drug concentrations, aggregation of free PTX was observed, as previously described^[@CR33]--[@CR35]^. Expectedly, the drug encapsulation efficiency decreased with increasing drug concentrations; the DLS data further support this conclusion, as the analysis reveals a dramatic increase in size between 35 μM and 42 μM of PTX (1:0.5 and 1:0.6 molar ratio of PEG: PCL and PTX), which correlates with PTX sedimentation at the same PTX concentration (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Taken collectively, the formulation which displayed the maximal LC was 35 ± 6 (µg PTX/mg PEG-PCL), with an encapsulation efficiency of 77 ± 13%, and a small particle size of 32 nm, was selected for subsequent experiments.Fig. 2Drug loading evaluation.**a** Drug-loading capacity (○ LC) and encapsulation efficiency (□) of PTX at increasing drug: PEG-PCL molar ratio. Values presented are means ± SE. **b** NP size distribution. Volume-weighted percent of PTX in 70 μM PEG-PCL and overall average diameter (◊) as a function of the molar ratio of PEG-PCL: PTX (top axis) and drug concentration (bottom axis); error bars represent SE.

The morphology of PTX-loaded PEG-PCL NPs {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------

The morphology of pure PTX dispersions, PEG-PCL NPs, and PEG-PCL/PTX-loaded NPs with the maximal LC in water was compared by analyzing light microscopy images, taken at a ×60 magnification using light microscopy, and the visual colloidal stability photographs (insets). Figure [3a](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} reveals the colloidal instability of pure PTX in water that exhibits micro-sized drug crystals which tend to aggregate and precipitate, as opposed to a clear stable system in the presence of 70 μM PEG-PCL (1:2.5 PTX:PEG-PCL molar ratio) (Fig. [3c](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The apparent drug solubility is significantly increased by the copolymer, resulting in clear stable solutions (or nano-dispersions), devoid of microscopic drug crystals. These results further support the association of PTX with the PEG-PCL and formation of micellar nanocapsules. Cryogenic-transmission electron microscopy (Cryo-TEM) images, at a higher magnification, were performed as shown in Fig. [3d, e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. PEG-PCL micelles are apparent as round gray aggregates (Fig. [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The obtained size is in agreement with the DLS measurements: mean size of \~30 nm (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). When evaluating a 1:2.5 molar ratio of PTX:PEG-PCL NPs in water, NPs entrapping PTX were observed, with a clear core & corona structure **(**arrows, Fig. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Light Microscopy observation.Light microscopy images (×60 magnification) and photographs (insets) of **a** 28 μM of PTX in water; **b** 70 μM PEG-PCL NPs in water; **c** 1:2.5 molar ratio of PTX:PEG-PCL NPs in water; Cryo-TEM images of: **d** 70 μM PEG-PCL NPs **e** 1:2.5 molar ratio of PTX:PEG-PCL NPs in water. Arrows are pointing at NPs clearly showing the core-shell structure.

Conjugation of APTs to polymeric NPs {#Sec6}
------------------------------------

To generate NPs that will selectively target NSCLC, S15-APTs were covalently conjugated to polymeric NPs. Amine-modified S15-APTs were conjugated to a carboxyl group on the PEG to form an amide linkage. The optimal amount of APT conjugated to the NPs was determined by minimizing particle size, and by maximizing both the specificity to target cells and the diagnostic fluorescence signal for tumor cell localization. The samples presented in Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} were prepared as elaborated in section 5.2.6. As the APT:NPs ratio increased, the NP size decreased down to a bimodal size distribution with an average size of 15 nm for 93% of the NPs, and 1745 nm for 7% of the NPs at 30 nM APT conjugated to 70 µM PEG-PCL NPs (APT(30)-NPs), as supported by both DLS and cryo-TEM. These NPs showed the most negative ζ-potential of −29.2 ± 0.6 mV (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), hence were stable. At lower APT concentrations (0.3 and 3 nM APTs termed APT(0.3)-NPs and APT(3)-NPs), the NPs tended to aggregate over time. At the highest APT concentration of 300 nM (APT(300)-NPs), the NP size increased again.Fig. 4APT functionalization.**a** Particle size distribution of APT-functionalized PEG-PCL NPs, as a function of APT concentration (log scale). Mode size and percentage of bimodal distributions: APT(0.3)-NPs: 1759 nm (94%), 121 nm (6%); APT(3)-NPs: 1447 nm (95%), 210 nm (5%); APT(30)-NPs: 15 nm (93%), 1745 nm (7%); APT(300)-NPs with a trimodal size distribution of: 1750 nm (66%), 267 nm (8%), and 44 nm (26%); **b** ζ-potential values of: 28 µM PTX, 28 µM PTX encapsulated in 70 µM PEG-PCL NPs (NPs/PTX), NPs/PTX coated with 0.3, 3, 30, and 300 nM S15-APTs, respectively. Cryo-TEM images of APT-functionalized PEG-PCL NPs: **c** 0.3 nM APTs conjugated to 70 µM PEG-PCL NPs; **d** 30 nM APTs conjugated to 70 µM PEG-PCL NPs (arrows pointing to several NPs).Fig. 5Selectivity of APT-NP internalization.Confocal laser microscopy images of cells exposed to PEG-PCL NPs decorated with increasing concentrations of APTs. A549, BEAS2B, CaCo-2, HeLa, FSE, and HEK-293 cells were studied. Samples were diluted 1:5 (v/v) in FBS-free medium and incubated with varying APT concentrations for 2 h at 37 °C. APTs were labeled with Cy-5 (red). Nuclear DNA was labeled with Hoechst 33342 (2 μg/ml) (blue).

The internalization of APT-NPs by A549 cells was compared to that of normal human bronchial epithelial BEAS2B, cervical carcinoma HeLa, colon adenocarcinoma CaCo-2, neonatal foreskin fibroblast FSE, and human embryonic kidney HEK-293 cells, using confocal laser microscopy (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The samples were diluted 1:5 (v/v) in fetal calf serum (FCS)-free medium. Following 2 h incubation with increasing APT concentrations at 37 °C, A549 cells incubated with 14 µM APT(30)-NPs displayed internalization, as revealed by the red fluorescent Cy5-labeled-APTs, which accumulated in endosomes, as seen by the red fluorescent intracellular vesicles (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, neither normal BEAS2B, FSE, and HEK-293 cells, nor malignant HeLa and CaCo-2 cells displayed any cellular fluorescence when exposed to 14 µM APT (30)-NPs. These results confirm that S15-APTs retained their selectivity to target NSCLC cells after being conjugated to the NPs. In the presence of the APT(0.3)-NPs, and APT(3)-NPs, almost no internalization into target A549 cells was observed. Increasing APT concentrations during NP decoration resulted in enhanced cell binding and fluorescence signal. Interestingly, at a high APT concentration of 300 nM during decoration, APT-decorated NPs adsorbed to cell lines in an unspecific manner. Thus, the APT-NPs selected for further studies were those decorated at 30 nM APT, as they maintained both a small particle size, and a very negative ζ-potential, resulting in colloidally stable NPs, while retaining the specificity to target NSCLC A549 cells (Figs. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

In vitro drug release {#Sec7}
---------------------

The in vitro release of PTX from APT (30)-NPs was assessed by dialysis in a large volume of phosphate buffer solution (10 mM phosphate, pH 7.4) containing Tween 80 (0.1% wt) at 37 °C to capture the released PTX by the non-ionic detergent^[@CR36]^. At each time point, the entire dialysis buffer solution was replaced by a fresh buffer. The release of PTX from the APT-NPs with time is depicted in Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}; PTX was released from the polymeric NPs after 30 h in a sustained release manner, as opposed to a burst release of unencapsulated drug.Fig. 6Drug Release kinetics.In vitro (cell free) drug release profile of PTX-loaded APT-NPs (black line) compared to unencapsulated PTX (dashed line). One ml of APT-NPs/PTX or PTX was suspended in 30 mL of PBS containing 0.1% Tween 80 and incubated at pH 7.4, 37 °C with agitation. At designated time points, the 30 ml PBS containing Tween 80 was replaced by fresh buffer. The samples were freeze-dried and then dissolved in ACN. The amount of PTX at each time point was quantified by HPLC. Data represent means ± SE, *n* = 3.

Clathrin-mediated endocytosis is the mechanism underlying internalization of APT-NPs into A549 cells {#Sec8}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next undertook experiments to verify that the uptake of APT-NPs proceeds via endocytosis, as we previously found for quantum dots (QDs)-labeled APTs^[@CR37]^. We used inhibitors of several processes related to endocytosis. First, we determined the involvement of the actin cytoskeleton, which takes an active role in regulating endocytosis by trafficking endosomes along the cytoskeleton^[@CR38]^. A549 cells were pretreated with the established actin polymerization inhibitor, cytochalasin D, which disrupts endocytosis. A549 cells were studied by confocal laser microscopy for the uptake of APT(30)-NPs (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}); cells exposed to cytochalasin D displayed a marked decrease in the uptake of APT-NPs, consistent with an endocytic internalization. Moreover, it is apparent that the APT-NPs were bound to the surface of these cytochalasin D-treated cells without undergoing internalization due to cytoskeleton disruption (Fig. [7a](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). We thus further investigated the pathway responsible for the receptor-mediated endocytosis. A549 target cells were subjected to various established endocytosis inhibitors and analyzed by confocal laser microscopy (Fig. [7b--d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"})^[@CR37]^. Neither pretreatment with filipin (Fig. [7c](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), an inhibitor of caveolae-mediated endocytosis, nor with amiloride (Fig. [7d](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}), an inhibitor of pinocytosis, inhibited APT-NPs internalization by A549 cells. The red fluorescence intensity of Cy5-labeled APT-NPs in the presence of filipin or amiloride was similar to that of the drug-free control (Fig. [7e](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, Cy5-labeled APT-NPs internalization was abolished upon pretreatment with the established dynamin inhibitor, Dynasore, which blocks clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME) (Fig. [7b](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, the mechanism underlying internalization of APT-NPs is CME.Fig. 7Disruption of endocytosis by pre-incubation of A549 cells with different inhibitors.Top: **a** 10 μM Cytochalasin D for 30 min; **b** 80 μM Dynasore for 30 min; **c** 1 mM Amiloride for 10 min; **d** 1 μg/ml Filipin for 30 min; and **e** drug-free medium; followed by incubation with 14 µM APT (30)-NPs for 2 h. Nuclear DNA was labeled with Hoechst 33342; *Bottom:* Mean fluorescence intensity (M.F.I) values of APT(30)-NPs in A549 cells incubated with different inhibitors were determined with IMARIS software for analysis of image data. The red fluorescence channel was defined between 10 and 100 for all images presented. Values presented are means ± SE.

Selective APT (30)-NPs cytotoxicity to A549 cells {#Sec9}
-------------------------------------------------

The selective cytotoxicity of PTX-loaded APT(30)-NPs towards A549 cells was studied (Fig. [8a](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). These APT (30)-NPs displayed IC~50~ values of 0.03 µM against target A549 cells, and 1.7, 4.2, 43, 87, and 980 µM PTX towards BEAS2B, HeLa, CaCo2, FSE, and HEK-293 cells, respectively (Fig. [8c](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). To further corroborate that the specificity of NPs towards A549 cells is attributable to the S15-APTs, PTX-loaded APT(30)-NPs were co-incubated with a 100-fold excess of free S15-APTs; a complete competitive abolishment of S15-APTs binding to A549 cells was observed, suggesting that the binding and internalization of these NPs is mediated by the S15-APTs (Fig. [8b](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 8Selective cytotoxicity to A549 target cells.Cell viability as a function of PTX concentration of: **a** APT-NPs entrapping PTX (2.5:1 molar ratio) were added to A549 target cells and to BEAS2B, HeLa, CaCo-2, FSE, and HEK-293 cells; **b** APT-NPs entrapping PTX (2.5:1 molar ratio) added to A549 target cells vs. competitive binding conditions using a 100-fold excess of free S15-APTs, co-incubated with APT-NPs entrapping PTX. Values presented are means ± SE. Sigmoidal model curve were fitted using Eq. (3); **c** IC~50~ values derived from the fitted dose-response curves; *P*-values obtained were \<0.01 for BEAS2B and HeLa cells, \<0.001 for CaCo2 and HEK-293 cells, and \<0.0001 for FSE cells. (Symbols marked on the bars are only for identification).

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

Particle size is a design parameter of paramount importance, as it affects the capacity of endocytic uptake by tumor cells, the accumulation of NPs within tumors via the EPR effect, as well as elimination by the RES. It was previously demonstrated that only NPs \<50 nm in size are able to accumulate in poorly permeable tumors^[@CR39]^. Hence the most efficient uptake occurs for 10--50 nm NPs^[@CR20],[@CR22]--[@CR24]^. To this end, we herein aimed at developing 10--50 nm NPs. Previously described polymeric NP systems were mostly \>100 nm^[@CR20],[@CR40]--[@CR42]^. By using a short block-copolymer with a molecular weight ratio of 1:2 (2.5 KDa:5 KDa) between the PCL and PEG, respectively, we were able to form small NPs with a diameter of 30 nm with a spherical structure due to a small packing parameter (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The CMC revealed the thermodynamic stability, which is an important parameter reflecting the utility of the nanocarrier platform (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Another important design feature to minimize opsonization is a hydrophilic particle surface which was achieved by PEGylation. The CMC of our PEG-PCL was consistent with those of other pegylated amphiphilic copolymers^[@CR20]^. The obtained size and the formation of a micelle structure was confirmed by DLS measurements, and is in accord with the cryo-TEM images (Figs. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [3d](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

The selected formulation with the maximal LC of 35 ± 6 (µg PTX/mg PEG-PCL), and encapsulation efficiency of 77 ± 13%, outperforms many previously reported systems, where the encapsulation efficiency ranged between 40 and 60% with lower drug loading^[@CR33],[@CR43]^. PTX-loaded NPs were observed by cryo-TEM, further supporting the drug encapsulation inside the micelles (Fig. [3e](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The drug release profile was in agreement with polymer based NPs platforms^[@CR44]^, depicting an initial burst release (presumably of the small unencapsulated drug fraction) followed by a sustained release of the drug entrapped by the polymeric chains. In our experiments, the complete replacement with fresh buffer caused a drug gradient much higher than in other release experiments in the literature, causing a stronger release driving force (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Nevertheless, when comparing to an APT-decorated PLGA NP system encapsulating PTX, drug released into a detergent-free buffer (i.e lacking Tween 80 which favors drug release), our NP system displayed an equal sustained release profile^[@CR45]^. Moreover, the drug release is influenced by the length of the core-forming polymer segment^[@CR46]^. When comparing our 5 KDa hydrhophobic core to the average M.W. of 50 KDa of the hydrophobic core of PLGA previously reported^[@CR45]^, the drug release behavior was not different. These results suggest that due to the higher hydrophobicity of PCL compared to that of PLGA, the stronger attraction between PCL and PTX allowed for the use of a shorter polymer block length, which was also important for forming small NPs (\<50 nm), as there is a direct relation between the hydrophobic block length and particle size^[@CR38]^.

The optimal amount of APTs conjugated to the NPs was determined. After sample preparation, NPs were incubated for 2 additional hours to attain equilibrium. At low APT concentrations (0.3 and 3 nM), the NPs tended to aggregate over time as determined by DLS, ζ-potential, and cryo-TEM analysis (Figs. [4a--c](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}); these data are consistent with a previous study demonstrating decreasing aggregation with increasing APT density on NPs^[@CR47]^. At these low APT concentrations, essentially no internalization was observed in target A549 cells, as studied by confocal laser microscopy (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This result is expected as aggregation of NPs inhibits their internalization. As the APT:NPs ratio increased, smaller NPs formed, up to a minimal size of 15 nm for 93% of the APT(30)-NPs population (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The small NP size obtained could be explained by the highly negative charge of the phosphate groups of the nucleotide-based APTs, causing repulsion between the negatively charged NPs having a very negative ζ-potential, and contributing to the stability and small size of the NP system, as also revealed by the ζ-potential and cryo-TEM analyses (Fig. [4b, d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Following APTs conjugation, a decrease in size (from 30 nm to 15 nm) was observed due to the electrostatic repulsion forces between APT(30)-NPs. Furthermore, the repulsion effect is more significant in pure water than in buffer solution, as the buffer ions diminish inter-particle repulsion by screening of the APTs charge. This selected formulation of NPs formed by decoration at a concentration of 30 nM APT, also maintained the specificity to A549 target cells, as evident from the red fluorescent APTs (labeled with Cy-5) that apparently accumulated in endosomes visible as red intracellular vesicles (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, neither normal BEAS2B cells, nor HeLa and CaCo-2 cells, or FSE and HEK-293 cells showed any cellular fluorescence when exposed to the APT (30)-NPs, confirming that the S15-APTs maintained their specificity and affinity to A549 target cells after being conjugated to the NPs, evidencing the successful synthesis.

It was previously shown that with rising APT concentrations, enhanced binding and fluorescence signal were obtained^[@CR48]^. Here we observed this trend only up to 30 nM APT conjugated to 70 µM PEG-PCL. However, at the highest APT concentration of 300 nM, the size of the NPs increased (Fig. [4a](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This could be explained by the high APT density on the surface of NPs, which may have led to an extended APT conformation due to molecular crowding, which interferes with the ability of APTs to fold into a distinct tertiary structure that endows them with the specificity to target NSCLC cells. The unfolded conformation may have led to inter-particle APT complementation and consequent aggregation. This hypothesis was further supported by ζ-potential measurements and confocal laser microscopy. As the APT concentration used in the conjugation to the NPs increased, a more negative ζ-potential was obtained, as expected, up to a minimal value (−29.2 ± 0.6 mv) for APT(30)-NPs. At higher concentrations of 300 nM APT, there was a substantial increase in the ζ-potential value (−8.98 ± 0.5 mV; Fig. [4b](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}), further supporting the formation of inter-NP interactions among APTs that were not able to fold properly due to their high density, resulting in NPs instability and aggregation. Confocal laser microscopy shows that for APT(300)-NPs, no internalization occurred (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}), and apparently, unspecific adsorption to positive areas on the surface of plasma membrane (e.g. sphingosine, or positively charged patches on membrane proteins) can be observed, resulting from high APT density. Another advantage for not using the highest APT density on the NP is to avoid unnecessary masking of PEG on the NPs surface by excess of APTs, as the exposure of PEG contributes to anti-biofouling properties^[@CR42]^ and stealth properties for prolonged circulation time.

We found (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}) that APT(30)-NPs are taken up via classical clathrin-mediated endocytosis (CME), as we have recently reported for S15-APT-decorated QDs that possess a smaller size than the APT-PEG-PCL NPs^[@CR37]^. In the clinical setting, it is expected that internalization via CME will enable an efficient cellular uptake of PTX-loaded APT-NPs and achieve targeted drug delivery, resulting in efficacious therapeutic treatment. Moreover, uptake via CME facilitates enhanced cellular uptake and intracellular trafficking^[@CR49]^. The spherical APT-NPs (Fig. [4d](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}) formed at an APT concentration of 30 nM, have a suitable size (15 nm) for CME^[@CR23]^, while it was also demonstrated previously that spherical particles are able to undergo faster internalization than non-spherical NPs^[@CR50]^. Internalization of APT-NPs via CME proceeds via endosomes that eventually fuse with lysosomes and are degraded by hydrolytic enzymes therein^[@CR51]^. The phosphodiester bond between two nucleotide residues in the APTs is cleaved by endo/exo-nucleases^[@CR52]^, whereas the ester bonds in PCL are cleaved by lipases^[@CR53]^. Consequently, the hydrophobic drug PTX will be effectively released, hence diffusing to the cytoplasm.

Our results demonstrate selective cytotoxicity of the PTX-loaded NPs against target A549 cells, further corroborating the confocal laser microscopy results. APT(30)-NPs entrapping PTX displayed half maximal inhibitory concentration (IC~50~) value of 0.03 µM against A549 cells, while revealing a 57-, 140-, 1438-, 2900-, and 32,667-fold higher IC~50~ values for non-target cell lines (BEAS2B, HeLa, CaCo-2, FSE, and HEK-293) respectively; (Fig. [8a, c](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). While all of these cytotoxicity comparisons between the target cells and the different non-target cells showed high selectivity to the target cells (as apparently the target A549 cancer cells presumably overexpress a certain receptor protein to which the aptamer selectively binds), the differences between the extent of selective cytotoxicity can be explained as follows: the lowest selectivity ratio (57-fold) was that compared to the healthy bronchial cell line, and it can be explained by the fact that these cells originate from the same tissue lineage, hence are most similar to the target cells. Higher selectivity ratios of 140- and 1438-fold were obtained when comparing A549 to HeLa and to CaCo-2 cells, respectively. Both of these latter cell lines are malignant cells which might have a slightly higher molecular and phenotypic resemblance to A549 than the healthy cell lines FSE and HEK-293, which are not related to the lung cell lineage. Hence, in the latter two cell lines, striking 2900-fold and 32,667-fold selectivity ratios were obtained compared to A549 cells. These preclinical cytotoxicity results suggest an outstanding therapeutic window that outperforms existing APT-targeted NPs by 10-fold^[@CR54],[@CR55]^. To confirm that this remarkable cytotoxic selectivity to A549 cells is attributable to the S15-APTs, a competition with a 100-fold molar excess of free S15-APTs was performed (Fig. [8b](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}). A two orders of magnitude shift in the IC~50~ values demonstrated that the S15-APT component accounts for NPs binding to target A549 cells. These results indicate that the internalization of the S15-APT-decorated NPs is APT-dependent and that APTs are not toxic to the cells even at high concentrations.

Furthermore, the specificity of S15-APT was explored previously by our group in human cell lines^[@CR37]^. Hence, these APT-NPs hold great promise towards eradication of NSCLC cells. It should be noted that chemotherapeutic agents including PTX inflict bone marrow suppression and consequent neutropenia. Inasmuch as we have not studied bone marrow-derived cells, future studies are warranted to evaluate the impact of PTX on bone marrow-derived cells in vivo. Studies are underway to assess the anti-tumor activity of these APT-NPs in mice bearing A549 human xenografts.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

A delivery system comprising a biocompatible block-copolymer, PEG-PCL, entrapping the hydrophobic chemotherapeutic drug PTX within its micelles, was developed. The dual utility of aptamer-decorated NPs for both drug stabilization and tumor targeting was studied and the optimal aptamer density on the NPs was determined. PTX-loaded APT (30)-NPs were approximately 15 nm in size (i.e. within the ideal size range for cancer cell targeting: 10--50 nm), they were colloidally stable, and exhibited specific targeting of A549 cancer cells. These APT-NPs demonstrated efficient encapsulation of PTX, high specificity to- and potent eradication of, human NSCLC A549 cells. Hence, these novel findings have promising implications for the development of NPs targeted by S15-APTs, for both drug delivery and tumor diagnostics. This remarkable therapeutic window may facilitate the administration of minimal drug doses, while enhancing the efficacy of the chemotherapeutic drug treatment, reducing side effects, and the cost of treatment.

Materials and methods {#Sec12}
=====================

Materials {#Sec13}
---------

All chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Merck) (Rehovot, Israel) unless otherwise stated. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) (5KDa): polycaprolactone (PCL) (2.5 KDa) block-copolymer containing a carboxylic end group at the PEG terminus was custom-synthesized (Creative PEGWorks, Durham, NC). Cy5-labeled S15-APTs harboring the following nucleotide sequence: 5′- Cy5-ACG CTC GGA TGC CAC TAC AGG CTA TCT TAT GGA AAT TTC GTG TAG GGT TTG GTG TGG CGG GGC TAC TCA TGG ACG TGC TGG TGA C-3′^[@CR11]^ were purchased from BioSpring Biotechnolgy GmbH, (Frankfurt, Germany). 1,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-hexatriene (DPH) was kindly provided by Associate Prof. Boaz Mizrahi, Faculty of Biotechnology and Food Engineering, Technion, Israel.

Methods {#Sec14}
-------

### Preparation of PEG-PCL NPs and their critical micelle concentration (CMC) {#Sec15}

Self-assembled PEG-PCL micelles were prepared by surfactant-free nanoprecipitation with minor modifications of a previous protocol^[@CR32]^. PEG-PCL was dissolved in acetonitrile (ACN); ACN was then added dropwise into ultrapure water (Biological Industries, Kibbutz Beit-HaEmek, Israel) at a ratio of 1:2 (v/v), and stirred until complete solvent evaporation of ACN was obtained. The CMC of the polymer was determined by enhancement of the absorbance of the hydrophobic dye DPH upon entrapment within micelles. The PEG-PCL solution was prepared at various concentrations. Then, DPH (dissolved in ethanol) was added at a final concentration of 4 μM. The relative absorbance at 378 nm/400 nm was plotted against the PEG-PCL concentration, and the point at which the two lines intersect was defined as the CMC of the copolymer^[@CR56]^.

### Particle size distribution and zeta-potential analyses {#Sec16}

Volume-weighted particle size distributions of the polymeric self-assembled micelles and micelles encapsulating PTX at different PEG-PCL to drug molar ratios were studied using a dynamic light scattering (DLS) analyzer, NICOMP™ Particle Sizing System (Santa Barbara, CA, USA) as previously described^[@CR57]^. Electrophoretic mobility was determined using a Zetasizer Nano instrument (Malvern Instruments Ltd., Worcestershire, UK). Zeta potential was derived based on the Smoluchowski model. Samples were prepared by the nanoprecipitation method as described above. PTX was co-dissolved with PEG-PCL in ACN. Then, the ACN solution was added dropwise to water and stirred in a hood until complete evaporation of the organic solvent was obtained. Samples were left for 2 additional hours to equilibrate. Measurements were made in triplicates. Mean values and standard error (SE) were calculated.

### Analysis of drug loading capacity (LC) and encapsulation efficiency (EE) {#Sec17}

To quantify the amount of drug loaded into the PEG-PCL NPs \[LC (µg PTX/ mg polymer)\] and the EE (%) of PTX, samples of 70 µM PEG-PCL (0.525 mg/ml) containing PTX at increasing molar ratios of drug:PEG-PCL, were prepared. Samples were centrifuged at 10,000 × *g* at 4 °C for 20 min to sediment the unbound excess drug aggregates. Quantification of the encapsulated drug in the supernatant was performed by lyophilizing the supernatant and dissolving it in ACN to extract the drug from the micelles. The concentration of PTX was determined by HPLC as previously described^[@CR58]^. Samples were analyzed using a linear calibration curve. Results are presented as means ± SE of two independent experiments, each performed in duplicates.

Calculation of the loading capacity (LC) and encapsulation efficiency (EE) of PTX in PEG-PCL micelles was performed using Eqs. (1) and (2)^[@CR59]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Morphological studies {#Sec18}

#### Light microscopy {#FPar1}

The morphology of PTX crystal formation in the presence or absence of PEG-PCL was studied by light microscopy (Olympus DP71 digital camera connected to an Olympus BX51 microscope) (×60 magnification at a temperature of 24 °C). Samples of 70 µM PEG-PCL, 28 µM pure PTX, and 70 µM PEG-PCL encapsulating 28 µM PTX, were prepared by dissolving PTX in ACN and adding it dropwise to water at a ratio of 1:2 (v/v), while stirring until complete ACN evaporation was obtained. The samples were left for 2 h to equilibrate and were evaluated by light microscopy. Ten images of each sample were collected in three independent experiments.

#### Cryogenic-transmission electron microscopy imaging {#FPar2}

Cryo-TEM (Philips CM120 microscope) analysis was used for the imaging of PEG-PCL NPs, and PTX was entrapped in PEG-PCL NPs at a 1:2.5 molar ratio. Samples were prepared as described for light microscopy imaging. Specimen preparation and evaluation were previously described^[@CR60],[@CR61]^. Gatan Multi Scan 791 cooled CCD camera was used to acquire the images, using the Digital Micrograph 3.1 software package.

### Cell cultures {#Sec19}

Human NSCLC A549, HeLa cervical carcinoma, normal human bronchial epithelial BEAS2B cells, and human embryonic kidney HEK-293 cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 2 mM glutamine, 100 μg/ml penicillin and streptomycin (Biological Industries, Beit-HaEmek, Israel). CaCo-2 cells and neonatal foreskin fibroblast FSE cells were maintained in DMEM medium, supplemented with 10% FBS, 2 mM glutamine, 100 μg/ml penicillin and streptomycin (Biological Industries, Beit- Haemek, Israel). Cells were incubated at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO~2~. BEAS2B cells and FSE cells were generously provided by Prof. Rotem Karni (The Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Israel), and Prof. Ami Aronheim (Technion, Haifa, Israel), respectively.

### Aptamer functionalization and characterization of NPs specificity by confocal laser microscopy {#Sec20}

S15-APTs were covalently conjugated to polymeric NPs; amine-modified S15-APTs were conjugated to a carboxyl group on the PEG to form an amide linkage, using the well-established N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), EDC (1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide) conjugation strategy as previously described^[@CR43]^. Polymeric NPs were coupled to APTs for 2 h, ultra-filtered three times with 100 KDa MWCO (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) to remove unreacted APTs and left unstirred for 2 additional h to equilibrate; PEG-PCL NPs "decorated" with APTs were termed APT-NPs.

Selective internalization of APT-NPs, as a function of APT concentration was studied in A549, BEAS2B, HeLa, CaCo-2, FSE, and HEK293 cells. Cells were seeded on μ-slides VI 0.1 (Ibidi, Martinsried, Germany) at 50% confluence and incubated overnight to allow for cell attachment. Cells were then washed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS); for internalization studies, APT-NPs were diluted 1:5 (v/v) in FBS-free medium, and incubated for 2 h at 37 °C. Cells were washed three times with PBS to remove unbound APT-NPs. Cells were then incubated with 2 μg/ml Hoechst 33342 in growth medium for 10 min to achieve nuclear DNA staining. Fluorescence was studied using an inverted confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM 710). Two fluorescence channels were used during all image capturing: Blue for the viable DNA-dye Hoechst 33342 and red for the Cy5 dye. The method for determining the impact of various internalization inhibitors on APT-NPs uptake was described in a recent study^[@CR37]^. APT-NPs were diluted 1:5 (v/v) in FBS-free medium, and incubated for 2 h at 37 °C. APT-NPs were covalently labeled to Cy5 to allow fluorescent tracking.

### In vitro drug release {#Sec21}

The release profiles of PTX from APT-NPs and free PTX were investigated using the dialysis method. One mL of PTX-loaded APT-NPs or free PTX (both systems in water) were placed in dialysis bags (molecular weight cutoff = 3500 Da), (Sigma-Aldrich, Merck, Rehovot, Israel) which were then incubated in 30 mL phosphate buffer (10 mM phosphate, pH 7.4) containing Tween 80 (0.1% wt) at 37 °C with gentle shaking^[@CR36]^. At given time points (0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 21, 29, 45, 53, and 69 h) the dialysis medium was collected and replaced by the same volume (30 ml) of fresh buffer containing Tween 80; the latter was performed in order to have sufficient PTX for quantification (above the HPLC quantification limit). To calculate the cumulative amount of PTX released, samples from each time point were freeze-dried, dissolved in ACN, and analyzed by HPLC. Results presented are means of three experiments ± SE.

### Cytotoxicity assays {#Sec22}

The selective cytotoxicity of PTX entrapped in APT-NPs was studied in A549 target cells, and in BEAS2B, HeLa, CaCo-2, FSE, and HEK-293 non-target cells. Moreover, the cytotoxicity of APT-NPs entrapping PTX towards target A549 cells was evaluated while co-incubating these cells with a 100-fold molar excess of free APTs. The preparation of PTX-loaded APT-NPs is described in the "Particles size distribution analysis by DLS" section. Non-encapsulated PTX was prepared using the same protocol, in the absence of the polymer.

A549, HeLa, BEAS2B, CaCo2, FSE, and HEK-293 cells were seeded at 0.6 × 10^4^, 1 × 10^4^, 2 × 10^4^, 4 × 10^4^, 2 × 10^4^, and 3 × 10^4^ cells/ml, respectively, in 96-well plates. Following a 24-h incubation, cells were exposed to the APT-NPs/PTX at increasing PTX concentrations (0.1 nM--0.1 mM) for 2 h, followed by three washes with growth medium. After an additional 72 h incubation to allow the drug to elicit its cytotoxic activity, cell growth inhibition was determined using a colorimetric XTT-based cell proliferation assay (Biological Industries, Beit-HaEmek, Israel). Cells grown in a drug-free medium or with added 70 µM PEG-PCL, and 70 µM APT-PEG-PCL, served as the controls. Results shown are means ± SE obtained from three independent experiments, each performed in triplicates.

The data were analyzed using a nonlinear curve fitting of a sigmoidal model (Hill1) with OriginPro 9.0 for dose-response curve according to Eq. (3)^[@CR59]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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